VET Credit Transfer Arrangement

This document represents an agreement between Australis Natural Health College and Charles Sturt University (CSU) for the following VET Credit Transfer Arrangement:

The VET diploma: Advanced Diploma of Naturopathy (HLT60507)  
Advanced Diploma of Nutritional Medicine (HLT61007)  
Advanced Diploma of Western Herbal Medicine (HLT60107)

Delivered by: Australis Natural Health College (the RTO)

And the 3 year Bachelor Degree: Bachelor of Health Science (Complementary Medicine)

Delivered by Charles Sturt University (the HEP)  
[ABN: 83 878 708 551]

Under this arrangement, a student who has completed any one of the VET Diploma's noted above is guaranteed 12 eight point subjects (or equivalent) of credit towards the Bachelor of Health Science (Complementary Medicine). The credit is comprised of:

BMS191 Human Bioscience 1  
BMS192 Human Bioscience 2  
NUT201 Food & Health  
BMS291 Pathophysiology & Pharmacology 1  
BMS292 Pathophysiology & Pharmacology 2  
Unspecified Block Credit (Equivalent to 6 subjects)  
Unspecified Elective Subject

This is equivalent to 96.0 credit points of the 192.0 total credit points required for completion of the Degree.

The VET Credit Transfer Arrangement has been endorsed by the Faculty of Science of the HEP on 21st February 2013.

HEP Authorising Officer: Mr Peter Ryall
Position: Faculty Manager, Faculty of Science
Signature: 
Date 5th March, 2015

RTO Authorising Officer: Andrew Henry
Position: Manager, Australis Natural Health College
Signature: 
Date: 30/4/15

This arrangement will expire as determined by CSU following any review of the Bachelor of Health Science (Complementary Medicine) which requires the credit noted above to be altered. This arrangement will also expire should Australis Natural Health College alter the content of any of the abovementioned Advanced Diploma courses such that CSU determines that the credit detailed above must be altered.
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